
SANCTUM
RANGE

Unrivalled versatility with our 
flexible range of above ground 

vault combinations

Memorial Consultant

The Sanctum 2000s are ideal  
for both our crematorium and  
our three cemeteries as they 

offer a solution to maximising 
our land which is at a 

premium. The plaque gives the 
families an excellent choice 
of personalised artwork to 

commemorate a loved one. 



SANCTUM 2000

The Sanctum 2000 is an above ground vault, large enough to 

securely accept two standard sized caskets or polytainers. 

This memorial comes in three versatile placement options 

– 

back-to-back with a double roof, in a circle using the 

Sanctum 2000 curved or in a square or rows using 

multiples of the single Sanctum 2000. 

Available in a range of granite colours with a large plaque 

suitable for a detailed bespoke designs and inscription. 



SANCTUM 4 FAMILY VAULT

A superior four casket memorial - ideal as a family vault 

A choice of two or three fl ower vases are available on the base of 

the product, allowing ample room for fl oral tributes. The granite 

plaque is large enough to accommodate four names along with 

photo plaques and bespoke design work.



SANCTUM 12

A superb modular system with a wide range of options

The Sanctum 12 is a versatile stand alone columbaria that allows 

for much larger units using multiples of the product to create 24, 

36, 48 or 64 vaulted systems. These memorials can be placed back 

to back with a double roof, in rows or squares. A posy vase can 

also be fi xed to each plaque.



SANCTUM PANORAMA

A stunning 32 vault circular memorial with a small footprint

Each individual niche of the Sanctum Panorama can accommodate 

3 x 3.5 litres of cremated remains, giving you a total of 96 urns. 

With a compact 6ft diameter, the Panorama is space saving and 

ideal for income streams.



BARBICAN
RANGE

A stylish selection of multi-
plaque and single memorials 

designed for scattered remains

Bereavement Services Manager

The Barbican is a most 
welcome addition to our 

memorialisation at the crematorium. 
Distinct by  

design, the granite plaques 
offer the bereaved bespoke 

designs symbolising a personal 
tribute to a loved one.



40 / 50 / 80 TABLET BARBICAN

Stylish simplicity, delivering a feature or centre-piece memorial

With options for 40, 50 or 80 tablets, the Barbican memorials are  

a great centre-piece of feature for your gardens.

You can see our woodland themed 50 tablet 

Barbican on page 21. 



192 TABLET BARBICAN

A superb revenue generating memorial

At only 54” wide, this imposing memorial displays 192 individual

7” x 5” tablets. The 192 Barbican is available in a wide range of 

coloured granites with 20 di�erent type styles and a wide range of 

design options available for the tablets. UK sourced tablets are also 

available for this memorial.



100 & 192 TABLET BARBICAN BOOK

A free-standing memorial with 100 and 192 tablet options

Perfect for when space is at a premium, Barbican Books 

are ideal income generating feature memorials and suitable 

for any garden or remembrance space.

Our books are available in a range of granite colours. 

Tablet inscriptions are available in one of three colours.



BARBICAN BENCHES

Oval bench and multi-tablet bench versatility

Barbican Benches are manufactured in polished granite making 

them virtually maintenance free. 

The oval bench has the option of adding a tablet to each 

supporting leg (both front and rear if required). Our mutil-tablet 

bench can accommodate anything from a single tablet up to 15 

individual tablets and is available with or without arms in a range  

of granite colours.



BARBICAN BIRDBATH & SUNDIAL

A beautifully crafted memorial with a choice of stylish tops

The Barbican birdbath and sundial is a simple yet stylish design 

with a choice of tops to suit your needs. Bespoke design work can 

be added to the memorial, such as the deep carved woodland 

animals (pictured above). 

Our multi-plaque birdbath and sundial has 20 plaques surrounding 

the column with space for an inscription and small design.

20 Plaque Option

Wildlife Designs



BARBICAN KERB BLOCKS

BARBICAN GARDEN BLOCKS

Single, double and triple kerb blocks

Double and triple kerb blocks make ideal family memorials with a 

choice of positions for fl ower vases. Single kerb blocks can provide 

a cost-e� ective individual memorial. 

A versatile edging solution in single or double options

Use in rows or as a path edge to provide a cost-e� ective income 

stream. Each block benefi ts from a small posy vase. Both the 

garden blocks and the kerb blocks are available in a wide range of 

granite colours.



WESTWOOD
RANGE

Ideal for woodland or open 
areas, this range of  memorials 
has options for both cremated  

and scattered remains

Crematorium Manager

I have to take my hat off to  
you as I didn’t think the  

granite mushrooms would work 
near our woodland area but yet 
again you’ve proved me wrong! 

they blend in extremely well 
with the trees and the public 

love them, hence the extended 
leases some families are taking 
out. The oak leaf bench looks 

amazing and the area is looking 
really good.



50 TABLET SLIM-LINE WOODLAND  BARBICAN 

A woodland themed, slim-line barbican with UK sourced tablets

Ideal for a woodland or grassland setting, this natural memorial 

blends in with its surroundings. The natural slate tablets have space 

for inscriptions in one of our many typefaces plus a detailed painted 

or sandblasted design.



AILSA CRAIG BOULDERS

A rustic boulder in a choice of coloured granites

These rustic boulder memorials are ideal for small gardens or 

woodland areas and contain a small space for adding cremated 

remains. The base of the memorial can be rotated 90 degrees to 

position the fl ower vase at the side of the boulder. 

An oval plaque containing a small design and inscription 

completes the look of this versatile memorial.



WOODLAND MARKERS

Pitched edge woodland markers with space for one or two sets 

of cremated remains

Often placed around pond or lake areas or within a woodland 

setting, these woodland markers are available as either single or 

double memorials.

Each marker is topped with a plaque that can accept a small 

design and inscription.



OAK LEAF BENCH

A decorative and functional feature bench

The polished Oak Leaf Bench is carved in two di�erent coloured 

granites. The legs are designed to resemble tree stumps and the 

seat base is carved from a grey granite. This seat would complement 

any green or woodland area.

WOODLAND GRANITE MUSHROOMS

Ideal family or children’s memorial for woodland or garden settings

Woodland Mushrooms are a range of three, free-standing and

space saving products ranging in size from a three tablet mushroom 

through to the four and five tablet variants.

The tablet discs can accommodate a small inscription with gilded 

or relief lettering. Tablets are available in two colour options.



PITCHED GRANITE BOULDERS

A range of pitched, polished and standard granite boulders

Individual memorials that can be placed in natural surroundings 

– from rockeries through to secluded woodland areas. Our range 

incorporates the Brodsworth boulder with carved inscriptions and 

designs, the polished and pitched boulders with a silver or gold 

fl ower vase and the standard boulder with inscription only.

Brodsworth

Pitched Polished Standard



EDEN
RANGE

Individual markers and smaller  
memorials designed to compliment 

gardens and natural settings

Deputy Bereavement Services Manager

Can I just say that the posy 
plaques we introduced last year 
have been very well received! 
More and more families are 

purchasing them due to the wide 
selection of colours and shapes 
available plus the many design 
selections on offer which helps 

make each plaque unique.



 DOUBLE HEART MEMORIAL

A joined double heart garden memorial

Beautiful intertwined heart memorial with double inscription and 

design. Size: base 18” x 12” x 2”, hearts 8” x 13” x 11/2”.

APPLEBY DOUBLE HEART

A double-heart garden memorial with central flower vase

Perfect for couples or families, the Appleby has space for 

inscriptions and small designs or photo plaques, along with a 

raised flower vase. Size: 20” x 16” x 12”.



VASES

6 inch and 4 inch square memorial granite vases

Available in a range of granite colours with space for inscriptions. 

Size: 6” x 6” x 6” or 4” high x 6” x 6”.

BURNBY

A lavender granite scroll with base and fl ower vase

The memorial base can be rotated 90 degrees, with the option to 

have a small plinth instead of a full base and vase. Size: 9” x 7” x 11/2”.

VASES

6 inch and 4 inch square memorial granite vases

Available in a range of granite colours with space for inscriptions. 

Size: 6” x 6” x 6” or 4” high x 6” x 6”.



PARCEVALL

A stylish, contemporary memorial

Available in matching or complimentary 

granite colours, this memorial works as a 

single unit or as a group to allow additional 

inscriptions or designs. Sizes: Large 18” x 

41/4”, Medium 15” x 41/4”, Small 15” x 41/4”.

LYTHAM

A hand carved and painted angel plaque

A Lavender stand-alone plaque mounted on a granite stand. 

Size: 9” x 12” x 1/4”.



HOWARD BOOK & BOOK OF MEMORIES

Single and open book memorials with fl ower vases

The Book of Memories (shown left with a gold border) and the 

Howard Book (shown with rose design) both have fl ower vases 

positioned on the base to the rear of the book. Book of Memories. 

Size: base 1” x 5” x 91/2”, book 1” x 8” x 8”. Howard Book. Size: base 

2” x 12” x 15”, book 11/2” x 7” x 10”.

COBBLE

A versatile polished ‘stone-shaped’ memorial

Tactile stones, available in Paradiso, Bahama Blue or Multicolour. 

Size: 5” x 8”. Size: 5” x 8”. 



MEMORIAL PLAQUES

Plaques o� er a way to add 

multiple tributes in a garden 

and are ideal for marking rose 

bushes, trees and shrubs.

Our plaque range includes 

a wide selection of granites 

o� ering many colour, shape 

and design combinations.

These plaques are designed 

with a spiral attachment 

which twists into the ground

o� ering a stable, secure and 

rust proof fi xing

Woodland Walk - 10” x 7”

Sunset Stroll - 10” x 7”

Refl ections - 10” x 7”



Candle - 5” x 9”

Keepsake - 7” x 8”

Lily - 5” x 7”

Rose - 5” x 7”



Daisy - 5” x 7”

Forget Me Not - 5” x 7”

Da� odil - 5” x 7”



BABIES &
CHILDREN’S

RANGE
Individual memorials designed 

for babies and children’s 
remembrance gardens

Cemetery Manager

Thanks to all at the  
Columbaria Company for  
your valuable input and 

support in helping to design 
our new babies and children’s 

memorial for the cemetery. The 
dedication service was attended 
by over 500 people and was a 
huge success. Please pass on 

our gratitude to your artists who 
designed this wonderful feature 
in memory of all the babies so 

briefly known.



TEDDY PEDESTAL

Hand-carved 40 plaque feature memorial

The Teddy Pedestal is a great central feature memorial for any 

babies and children’s garden. The 40 plaques vary in size and can 

feature an inscription and small design.



40 TABLET CHILDREN’S BARBICAN

Stand-alone children’s Barbican memorial

A bespoke version of one of our popular Barbican memorials.  

A message and design can be added to the centrally placed 

polished ball and each tablet has space for an inscription and 

small design. The tablet designs featured on page 43 work 

particularly well with this memorial.



ELLIE ELEPHANT COLUMBARIUM with DORA & HARVEY BENCHES

Bespoke character set makes a beautiful garden feature

The Ellie Elephant Columbarium has space for 40 small caskets 

of cremated remains, with space on the tablet for bespoke design 

work and inscription. The addition of the Dora and Harvey benches 

completes the area and creates a place for quiet contemplation.



40 TABLET PETER PAN BARBICAN

A hand-carved and painted character memorial

This memorial utilises our distinctive Barbican range to create a 

character based feature for a children’s and babies area.

112 TABLET BUTTERFLY BARBICAN

Beautifully crafted with a range of coloured butterfl y tablets

Each face of this spectacular memorial contains 14 butterfl y 

tablets in a di� erent coloured granite. Each tablet can feature an 

inscription and small butterfl y design feature.



CHILDREN’S MEMORIAL PLAQUES

Memorial plaques designed especially for babies and children’s 

garden areas

These thoughtfully designed 

plaques are perfect for 

remembering young lives. The 

designs shown are ‘To the Moon 

and Back’, ‘Butterfly’, and ‘Over 

the Rainbow’. Please see page 33 

for more details on how these 

plaques are secured.



DEAR MUM

A character set and accompanying story, designed to help 

children come to terms with bereavement

The ‘Dear Mum’ range is a selection of hand-carved granite 

memorials that allow an area of reflection to be created in the 

grounds of a crematorium. The special owl post box allows 

children to post letters to people they’ve lost and helps provide  

an outlet for their feelings.

Dora



BABIES AND CHILDREN’S TABLET DESIGNS

A series of lovable soft toy characters designed to complement the ‘Dear Mum’ theme, along with  

a small selection of our hand painted designs for babies and children’s memorials

Our artists excel in producing beautifully illustrated tablet and plaque designs. Bespoke designs are 

also available, with our artists able to recreate a wide range of images from your supplied photos or 

special toys.

RoyEllie

ShabbyCordy

AranSilka

PaisleyFred Bear

Dora



BESPOKE MEMORIALS

Leading the way in bespoke memorial design and production

If you want something unique, The Columbaria Company have  

a wealth of experience in producing bespoke one-o� memorials. 

Working closely with you, we’ll produce designs that reflect your 

needs and produce a lasting tribute. Please contact us directly 

and we’ll be happy to discuss whatever requirements you have.




